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B^ore Sir W- Comei' Pe(heram, Kniijht, Chief Justice, and Mr, JuBtice
£mei'j$e.

1889 3300RGA SINGH ahd othebs (D efe iid asts  Nqa. 1—4) v. SHED PERSHAD
SINGH and others (Plaihtiffs) and anotsbb (Dkfendakt).*

Sa!e fo r  wrBars o f Beveme-~Fm tid—Bidders, Bissiiaslon of.

In a suitby some of the oo-sharers in a mouzah against the others to set aside 
a Bale£or arrears o£ revenue, the finding o f  the Court of first instance establish
ed that a certain co-sharer in » mouzah had intentionally withheld the payment 
of a small arrear of Government revenue, and had thereby caused the property 
to be sold under Aot XI of 1869, purchasing it himself at a small sum in the 
Qame of ’ certain other persons; and had also dissuaded certain intending 
bidders from bidding at such sale :

Held, that the evidence did not waiTant such a finding, but that assuming 
these facta to have been established, the right of the co-sharer to buy 
up the estate at the Revenue sale was aot based upon any right or interest 
common to himself and bis co-sharers, and that, in the absence of mis
representation or conoealment, the fact that: he had intentionally defaulted as 
found, did not constitute fraud ; nor did the fact, that he had deterred others 
from bidding for the property, necessarily constitute an aot o f fraud.

M oohm  Chunder Sen v. Jtam Soonder Sitrma Moaoomdar (I) distin
guished.

Th e  plaintiffs, who were nine-anna shareholdors in a certain 
mouzah, brought this suit to set aside a sale held for arrears of 
revenue on the 6th, June 1883.

The, defendants, Nos. 3 to 23, were the owners of a four-anna 
share in this mou2iah,the remaining thrce-anna share of whi^h was 
held by two persons who had opened out a separate account with 
the OoUector with regard to their share. The arrear, for which the 
property was advertised and put up for sale, amounted 'to twelve 
annas eight-and-a-quarfcer pie. I t  further appeared that, a t the 
time this arrear fell due, the property was under attachment on 
account of road-cess and other taxeis,

On the 4th June (two days prior to the sale), defendant Ho. 6' 
applied to the Collector for permission to pay the amount in

•  Appeal from Original Decree, No, 308 of 1886, against tlie decree oi; 
Baboo Sham Chunder Dhur, Subordinate Judge of Sarun, fiated the 
AngKStl886.

(1) I. L. B,, 3 Calo., 300.
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arrear, and ap. order was passed on. such application, allowing him to 
pay all Governmanfc demands, including this arrear of tvî elve ' 
annaa eight-and-a-quarter pie. Defendant No. 6, however, failed 
to pay in such arrears, and on the 6th June the properly was sold 
and purchased at a low price by him in the names of defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2; and subsequently certain other of the defendants 
were made co-sharers in such purchase. The plaintiffe sought 
to set aside the sale, alleging the fraud above-mentioned, and, 
at the hearing, produced evidence showing that certain intending 
bidders had been dissuaded from bidding at the sale by certain 
of the defendauts, and although fraud was alleged in the plaint 
there was no specific prayer for equitable relief.

The defendants denied these facts and alleged that this arrear 
was in reality due by the plaintife 

The Subordinate Judge, although doubting whether a sale under 
Act'XI of 1859 could be set aside on the ground of fraud, found 
that the fraud above-mentioned had been established, and held, 
on the authority of the case of Ehoobm, QkmAer Sen v. Edm  
/Soon.c2er)Swmaifo30omc?flW’(l),thattheplaintifE3 were equitably 
entitled to relief, and directed the purohasera to i ’e-convey to the 
plaintiffit their nine-anna share of the mouzah, on re-payment of 
a proportionate amount of the purchase-money to the purobasei's, 
with interest at the rate of 4 per cent, from the day of sale. 

Defendants Nos, 1, 2, 3, and 4 appealed to the High Court, 
Baboo Mohesh Ohimder Ohowdhry and Moulvie MaikomeA 

Tusikf for the appellants.
Baboo Mohesh Ohunder Ghowdhry,—-There being no specific 

prayer for equitable relief the lower Court should not have grant
ed i t ; the prayer of the plaint was for recovery of possession 
after setting aSide the sale; no issue was settled as to whether 
the plaintiffs were entitled to this relief; on the faets sdteged and 
found no fraud has been made out entitling the plaintiffs ,to re
lief, and the finding on the question-of fraud is mot substantiated 
by ithe evidence The case of Bhoohun Ghv/ndei' '8&^ v. JScmji 
l^oonder Surma Mozoomdar (1) is distinguishable from iiie 
present,

(1) I, Jj. e;, 3 Calo., 800.
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Mr. Ch'egory, Baboo Malwhiv Sahai and Baboo Ji,marendm 
~Fath Ghatt&'jee, for the respondents, contended that the actibn of 
the defendant No. 6 was fraudulent.

The judgment of the Court (Petee b a Mj 0. J., and Ban ebjee , 
J.,) was delivered by

Ba n eejee , j ,— T̂his appeal arises out of a suit by the 
plaintiffs, respondents, to recover possession with mesne profits of 
a nine-anna share of a certain property, Mehal Chuck Shah 
Mohamedpore, after setting aside a sale, held on the 6th of 
Jnne 1883, of a larger share of the mehal, that is, a thirteen, 
anna share, made up of the nine-anna share in suit, and of 
another four-anna share belonging to the defendants Nos. 3.to 23, 
for arrears of Government revenue due in respect of the said 
thirteen-annas.

The grounds upon which the plaintiffs seek to have that sale 
set aside we—first, irregularity in the sale; and, seoondly, fraud 
on the part of the defendants. The irregularities set out in the 
plaint need not be considered here, as the judgment of the 
lower Court, as to the existence and effect of those irregularities, 
was given against the plaintiffs, and no cross-objections have 
been urged before us against that judgment. We would only 
add that, upon the face of the judgment, there does not seem to 
be any ground for holding that the sale Was bad by reason of 
any irregularity.

The fraud alleged in the plaint is said to have consisted in this, 
that the property was sold for a vary small amount of arrear, leas 
than one rapee ; that the plaintifife were not aware of the exisr 
tence of the arrear; that the defendants, the plaintiffs’ co-sharers, 
intentionally left this small amount unpaid, with the object 
of purchasing this property; and that they purolfased the. pro-, 
perty themselves for a price which is less than its proper 
value. One of the plaintifis was examined as a, witness iii 
the .case. He was asked to atate-in what the fraud consisted, 
and he stated that it consisted in the faota alleged in. 
plaint of which the substance has been given above.

I t  appears that, in the evidence adduced on behalf o$ the 
plaintiffe, an additional element of fraud was introduced, nameM
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that the jplaintiffs’ co-sharers, whea bidding at the auction, 
dissuaded intending purchasers from buying. I  should add here 
thal the plaintiffs further alleged in their plaint that their 
co-sharers bought the property benami in the name of the defen
dant No. 1,

The defence was that there Wfis no fraud; that the arrear 
that was due •was due really from the plaintiffs; that the pur
chase by the defendant No. 1 was not a benami purchase ; and 
that the property did not sell for anything less than its fair 
price.

The Court below, as I  have already said, decided against 
the plaintiffe upon the question of irregularity, but it gave the 
plaintiffs a decree to the effect that the defendant Durga Sing 
and his co-sharers in the purchase'do reconvey to the pla-i'nt.iffg 
the nine-annas share of the property upon receiving from them a 
proportionate amount of the purehase money with interest at 
the rate of 4 per cent, from the date of payment thereof; and 
it gave the plaintiffs that decree upon the ground that the 
defendants, the purchasers,-were guilty of fraud in causing, the 
sale of the property in the manner alleged in the plaint, and 
in dissuading intending purchasers from buying.

Four of the defendants have appealed against that decree— 
the defendants Nos. 1 to 4—and the main grounds urged on their 
behalf axe~firet, that the Court below wm wrong in giving 
the plaintiffs the decree for equitable relief that it has given 
when the plaintiffs did not ask for any such relief but only 
sought to recover possession after setting aside the sale, and 
when the issues raised in the case did not embody the questions 
necessary to be decided before the plantiffe could be held en
titled to that relief; secondly, that upon the facts alleged, in 
the plaint, ,or found by the Court below, no, fraud was made out 
such as should entitle the plaintiflfe to relief j and  ̂
that upon the evidence the Court below was wrong in finding 
certain facts in the plaintifi&î  favour which ,were said to consti
tute the alleged fraud.

With refereixce to the first contention, we do not think the 
appellants are entitled to succeed upon it. I t  might be pos
sible that, by reason of the. fram^ of th,e suit and of the issues
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raised in the Court below, the appellants were precluded from 
'ra is in g  various points in their defence and adducing evidence 
to substantiate those points. But, as all the necessary parties 
are before the Court, and the plaint contains a statement of all 
the n e o e s B a ry  facts, we do not think that such a bare possi
bility of prejudice would entitle the appellants to succeed in 
thlB appeal, unless it  was shown, or suggested, how they might 
have been actually prejudiced. As nothing has been shown, 
or suggested, to male this out, we think this ground must fail.

But we think the appellants are entitled to succeed upon 
the second and third grounds. We shall consider those grounds 
separately. The facts alleged in the plaint together with the 
additional fact noticed above, which was developed in the 
evidence, come, shortly stated, to this—.that the defendants, who 
were co-sharers with the plaintiffs in the property in arrear; 
intentionally withheld payment of a certain portion of the 
Government revenue due in respect thereof, and bought 
the property themselves, affcer having dissuaded others 
from bidding. And the question is,—Do these facts constitute 
any fraud, considered singly, or collectively ? The Court below has 
answered this question in the affirmative, and given the plaintiffs 
a decree, relying upon the case of Bhoohwi Ohvmder Sen y. 
B am  Sodnder Sw m a  Mosoomdcir (1). But that case is clearly 
distinguishable ftom the present. There the defendant undertoolt 
to apply to the Collector on behalf of all the co-sharers to save the 
m e h a l  from the impending sale, and having sent his oo*Sharers 
aWay, with the agauranoe that he would do everybhin|f to protect 
their interests, neglected to make any applioatiouj and bought 
the estate himself. That was a clear case of fraud. Her6 it ik 
not even suggested that the defendants' in any way preveateS 
this plaintiffif from becoming aware of the existenqe of the arrear, 
or from paying it off, as they could if they chose. Iveiy c6- 
sharer in a zemindari may, if he chooses, bring i t  to sale by not pay
ing the revenue; but every other co-sharer can save it from saV̂  by 
paying the arrear, and can recover the amount from the defdi4̂ 0r> 
iJhe feet of the defendants being co-sharers in the property, did 
s&t clothe them with any fiduciary Character, which (&iiuali6:@| 

(1) I  L, S„ S Oftlov, 300,
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them from buying this property,  ̂unless it was for the benefit of 
all the co-sharers. The Eevenue Sale Law, Act XI of 1889, * 
contains sufficient indication to show that a defaulting co«partner 
is at liberty to buy the estate in arrear.—See s, 53 of the Act.

The authority of decided cases is also in support of this view; 
We may refer to the case of Ram Lall Mookerjee v. Jodimatli 
OlwMerjee (1), which is a somewhat similar case, as bearing 
upon this question. The principle applicable to the case of 
one of several joint tenants obtaining renewal of a lease is 
inapplicable to the case of a co-sharer in a zemindaii buying it 
at a revenue sale for this simple reason. All the joint tenants 
having an interest in the old lease, Avhich forma the basis of the 
right to obtain a renewal, the benefit of a renewal obtained by 
any one of them is held to belong to them all—See Clegg v. 
Fiahwioh (2). But the right of a co-sharer to buy an estate at 
a revenue sale is not based upon any right or interest that 
is common to him and his co-sharers.

If the fact then of the defendants having been co-sharers 
with the plaintiffe did not clothe them with any fidi|i'ciary 
character, and if the fact of their having committed default in 
the way ajid for the purpose alleged in the plaint did not, ia 
the absence of misrepresentation or concealment 6a theur part, 
constitute any fraud, let us see whether the additional fact of 
their having deterred others from bidding for the property 
amounted to fraud. Upon this point the only authority that 
can be cited in favour of the respondents is a passage in Sugden^s 
Vendors and Purchasers, at page 93 of the 13th edition, which 
is to this effect—“ Fraud will, of course, be a sufficient ground 
for re-opening the biddings. Therefore, if the parties agree not 
to bid against each other, the Court could re*open the biddings.'^

Now this passage has been considered in , the case of Oarev^s 
Estate (3), and it has been held that there i^ no real 
authority in support of it, and that an agreement between two 
bidders not to bid against one another would no|; be a, euffieieut 
ground for annulling the sale. And in a, later edition, of thef work

(I) 9 d , L .,R „ 337;. (2) I  Mio. & G.,
(3JI 8S B ew ,, 187,
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1889 the text has been altered and a note added ia accordance with 
“doohsa' "  above ruling—(Sugden on Vendors and Purchasers, 14^h 

edition, p. 117).
shbo The same view is taken in the case of Qalton v. Ermas (1), 

and the law on the point ia thus stated in the last edition 
of Dart’s Treatise on the Law of Vendors and Purchasers 
(p. 121):—“ An agreement between two persons not to bid 
against each other at an auction is legal, and such an agreement 
has been held to be valid where the sale has been held by 
order of Court.” And in this Court, in a case very similar to the 
present, it has been held that a combination among certain pur
chasers not to bid against one another does not constitute any 
fraud or impropriety such as would have the effect of vitiat
ing the sale—See the case of Gobind Ghundm Qatigopadhya v, 
Sherajunmssa Bibi (2).

There is, therefore, really no authority in support of the posi
tion that dissuading of bidders was necessarily an act of fr?iud. 
Now, if neither the fact of the defendants being co-sharers and 
buying the estate after making an intentional default in the 
payment of revenue, nor the fact of their having entered into 
combination with other biddei-s, separately, constituted any fraud; 
we do not see how, taken together, they could be said to cons
titute fraud. Even upon the facts found, therefore, we are unable 
to confirm the decision of the Court below. Of course, if the 
defendants had the conduct of the sale, and had dissuaded intend
ing purchasers to bid, or if there. had been misrepresentation 
made by these defendants as to the nature of the title, or as to 
the value of the property, and if, in consequence of such 
misrepresentation, persons had been deterred from bidding, that, 
would haye constituted fraud, and would have entitled tif^ 
plaintiffs to a decree. But no such thing is proyed, or even- 
alleged here.

Whilst we think that, even upon the facts found, the appel-. 
lants are ■ entitled to succeed, at the same time we deem it right 
to add that we cannot agree "with the Court below in the 
fiddings of fact arrived at by it, namely, in the first place, that 
the deiM t was wholly intentional and made by the, defejidantŝ ^

(1) 1 Col., 243., ,(2) 13 C. 1. II., 1.
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with the object of buying the property themselves; and in 
the secoad place, that there was really any deterring of intend- 
iag bidders. And first as to whether or not the de&ult was 
intentional from the beginning, this is how the facts stand. The 
amount of the Government revenue in arrear was, as I  have 
stated above, very small, less than one rupee. The defendant Dip 
Naraian> on the 4th of June, that is, two days before the sale 
made au application to the Collector for permission to pay in 
the amount, alleging that ib was through no fault of his that 
an arrear had fallen due. Thereupon the order passed by the 
Collector was to this effect—that the arrears of rent, road-cess, 
postal contribution, and embankment tax be taken,—and the 
amount due under all these heads came up to a little over 
Rs. 20 (see Exhibits vi, vii, pp. 38, 39 of the Paper-book). Now 
it appears from the evidence—and it is admitted by one of the 
plaintiffs, Earn Gholam Singh, who was examined as a witness 
in the case—that the different co-sharers had not come to a 
settlement as to the road-cess, and it was for that reason that 
the road-cess arrears were not paid. That being so, it is clear 
to our minds that, originally, there was no intention on the 
part of the defendants of allowing the mehal to get into arrears, 
with the objec.t of buying it themselves. What the defendants 
really wanted was to obtain a settlement of their disputes as 
regards the payment of this road-cess. I t  was only when the 
defendant Dip Narain found from the order of the Collector, 
that the payment of the arrears of Government revenue alone 
would not be accepted, and that he had to pay not only those 
arrears but also the road-cess and the other items, as to which 
there was a dispute, if he wanted to save the mehal; that he 
made default in paying the amount, which the Collector ordered 
him to pay § and so the mehal was put up for sale. I t  seems 
that the plaintiffs’ default, in paying, the road-cess arrears, miy 
well be regarded ias having ultiin ately led to the sale.

Then as to the other fact, namely, that the defendiints detenred 
intending purchasers from bidding. In  the first place it is 
worthy of note, as I  have already pointed out, at the very 6uti- 
set, th a t^ t^  element of fraud was abt alluded to in the plaint, 
nor even was it mentioned, when one of the plajntife was
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examined as a witness. I t was developed in the evideace, and, 
■“ from tlie nature of that evidence, we are not at all convinced 

that the fact deposed to by the plaintiffs’ witnesses was true. The 
Court below has believed those witnesses, considering them to 
be respectable witnesses. We should not" have felt justified 
in dissenting from the conclusion of fact arrived at by the Court 
below upon the evidence of those witnesses, if we did not find 
that evidence so extremely vag'ae, as to the facta deposed to, 
and so very unsatisfactory, as to the circumstancea which led 
to the presence of the witnesses at the time and place where 
tJ ie y s a y  they were, that we could not rightly act upon. it. Ail 
that they say is, that certain ,of the co-sharers of the plaintiffs 
prohibited them and other persons from bidding as they were 
going to buy the property themselves. In the first place, it 
does not seem to be very likely that persons who went with the 
bond fide intention of bidding, and of bidding up to a certMo 
amount, would so soon, and so readily, upon a mere reqaest, 
be dissuaded fi’om bidding and from making the bargain that 
they intended to make. We fail to discover, in the evideace, 
any sufficient motive that could have induced intending bidders 
to be dissuaded from bidding. And, in the second plaoe, the 
account that these witnesses give of the reasons for their presence 
in the Oollectorate at the particular point of time does iot 
seem to us to be at all satisfactory.

Upon the whole, therefore, as well upon the question of law 
as upon the questions of fact considered above, WQ feel cons
trained to dissent from the judgment of the Court below; and 
we may add here that the evidence adduced to show that the 
plaintiffs have suffered injury by reason of their property having 
sold for a price below its proper value, is, in our opinion, neither 
satisfactory nor precise. Upon all these groundsy therefore, 've  
think that the decree of the Court below must be set) aaid$, 
the plaintiffe’ suit dismissed with costs in both Courts.

Af^eohl allowed,
T* p,


